We endeavour at all times to
provide the most appropriate
facilities for your needs.
It is essential that you get the
best that we have available
and therefore it is crucial that
the Centre Staff have a clear
understanding of the range
and type of activity your
event encompasses. Only
when they understand what it
is you want to achieve can
they ensure a successful
booking.
*****
Jonathan Durrans
Caretaker
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Amy Leonard
Centre Manager
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VARIOUS SPACE SIZES
A N D A C C O M M O D AT I O N
FOR CONFERENCES
(UP TO 200)

M U LT I - U S E FA C I L I T I E S
The total accommodation available has the flexibility to satisfy a conference of up
to 200 with a lecture space and the use of catering and demonstration spaces.
Managing small events is also one of our options. Hot and cold meals can be
served in a variety of areas. Larger meetings have the option of fixed or portable
projection equipment. Contact the Centre Manager for further details.
opening times
bookable from 8am until 10.30
rates
from the centre manager, dependent upon
the number of hours booked, room booked
and frequency of bookings.
expectations
You can expect the areas to be cleaned and
suitable for purpose.
reviews/ feedback
“the facilities are up to date and of excellent

Large accessible car park
with overflow area

Easy disabled access

Reception and toilets
area

Industrial Kitchen

Main hall area

Sunny terrace and open
aspect

Library and meeting
room

Mayflower loft

Wedding reception

Contacts

Narthex with disabled
toilet and kitchen

Lecture space with
projector and screen

quality. Our annual meal was made special.”
“......our wedding reception, after having
been wed next door. The Hall was just
perfect for us,..........light, airy and spacious
enough to fit 80 guests. I would highly
recommend the Centre as a wedding
reception venue. The tables provided were
excellent and the kitchen facilities were of
the highest calibre. The Hall was neutral
enough to stamp our own mark on, decorate
it to our tastes and tailor it to our needs, but
with enough character to make it a most
memorable day.”

